
  

  

FARM NOTES, 
  

—— — 

Porarors SivaLe Eyes.—The po- 

tato is not a seed, but a part of the 

root of the plant, and the future crop 

depends much more on the soil and 

cultivation necessary to produce a 

vigorous plant than cn the size of the 

piece planted. Still there is no getting 

around the fact that a large piece 

planted will start more vigorous 

sprouts than little slices. In patient 

experiments in growing potatoes for 

the past twenty years my greatest 

blunder has been in cutting sets down 

to single eyes. I was taught to do so 

and only abandoned it afier repeated 

proofs of its fallacy. Much of the 

trouble comes from dry ground, which 

extracts the moisture from the cut 

side of the plant, where there is no 

skin to retain natural juices. Result: 

The set curls up, looks like a dried 

peach and does noi grow. But the 

most mischief is done by heavy rains 

and wet ground. Cutting 8 potato io- 

duces decay. A large part of the 

skin (nature's protector) is 

hence a large portion of the sets rot, 

and the few which do grow are so in- 

jared in vitality as to produce tiny 

spindling plants, a sure and easy prey 

tothe voracions bug. The smalles 

whole potatoes are worth more than 

the largest cut down to single eyes to 

plant. 

gone, 

up multitudes of little sprouts from 

each eye. It will do no such thing 

but will only send up such sprouts as 

it ean vigorously support; the rest 

of the eyes remain dormant. I like 

large, whole sets best when they are 

very cheap. 1 want to ask readers to 

test by planting cut single eyes, side 

by side, in alternate rows with uncut 

small potatoes. 

with horse manure, hog manure or 

ashes ; work with sulky cultivator four 

inches deep, and cover with some tool 

one drill at a time. 

1 plow deep, spread 

’ 

Tre hog is the only animal kept on 

the farm without some provision for a | eggs, six or eight macaroons crumbled, | 

regular supply of pure water. And | (oie. still, An ounce of almond | 

when this is coosidered it seems 

strange that there is not more diseases 

among hogs than there is. A drink 

of clear water has the effect to cleanse 

pass them ofl in the secretions and if 

a hog is deprived of water entirely, or 

the slops, which are already saturated | 

with filth, and obliged to wallow in 

Please pay no attention tc the 

theory that the whole potato will send | 

sometimes the wood dies back for a 

few inches from the point cut, it is 

desirable to leave two buds, 

Tue faulty plums which will fall 

before ripening should be carefully 
destroyed, as the egg deposited in th¢ 
fruit which caused it to drop from the 
stem will develop into parasites, which 
may utterly destroy the whole plum 

crop. For this very reason hogs 

should always bave the run of the 

plum orchard, 

To ger the best flavor to butter 
feed a fair proportion of corn mesl 

and vary the diet with oats, middlings 

and bran, using the whole mixed with 

plenty of good clover hay. A pro 
portion of linseed weal, with ensilage 

or roots, will also be found beneficial: 

The best method feeding, however, 

will not avail unless there is proper 

management io the dairy, 

is ground plaster. It way be sprink- 

[led about the stands and over the 

maoure heap daily. It will absorb 

the odors and retain them, thus in 

creasing the value of the dressing. 

Give a little more attention to   { meadows. They are drawn upon yea. 

| after year with no return, and never 

[yield what they should. In short, 
they become partially starved, and to 

| be brought into the proper condition 

| need a judicious tilling and manur- 

| ing. 

| Tue Southdown sheep are some- 

| what small, but have a great pro 

to cffal. 

| brown and gray faced, no horus thick. 

| cl ose wool between the ears, with fine 

| form and are very hardy. 
| i — A — 

HOUSEHOLD 

| portion of meat 

take 

Il and a haif of cream, one ta. 

For Fraxcipaxs: Cream 

| one gi 

| blespoonful of flour, one tablespoonfal 

| of orange flower wa er (less if strong), 

{two of brandy, or one of sherry and 

| one of brandy. Mix snd boil till the 
| mixture leaves the sides of the sauce | 

It should be like very thick | | pan. 

| cream. Beat in the yelks of four 

{ paste grated to crumbs, the peel of a 

lemon grated, four tablespoonsful of 

sugar and a tablespoontul of any 

: BY: { candied fruit (such as cherries, apri- | 
the syftem of many impurities and | 

cots, gioger, citron or angelica) cut 
very small. Set the saucepan in boil 

|ing water after the eggs are added, 
limited to what he can extract from | und stir till very thick, This will | 

keep a long time if put into jars aod 

covered with waxed paper, and a   filth and sleep in dust, how can his 

system be healthy or his flesh fit food? 

The comfort of the animal should not | 

be overlooked and no animal is com 

fortable that is suffering with thirst 

aod sour milk and greasy dish-water | 

and salt slops are nut drink. 
Ax EXCHANGE makes a good sugges. 

tion in saying that “a much heavier | 

sod and larger growth of either pas | 

ture or bay is obtained by, sowing 

different kinds of grass seed on the 

same field, as each kind will find the 

kind of 0il and plant food best adapt. 

ed to its vigorous growth, aud thus 

prevent vacant spaces, which are only 

filled as nature occupies them with 

noxious weeds.” This rule is, how- 

ever, most applicable in the older 

geological formations, ss where the 

supporting rocks are nearly horizontal 

the soils are homogenco 18 over larger 

areas, 

Tue young fruit trees will send up 

many shoots that will need trimming 

off and this should be done as soon as 

they make their appearance. The 

whole orchard should be gone over 

every week or two aod all surplus 
branches be cut off as fast as they ap- 

pear. This is much better than allow. 
ing them to grow to some size before 

cutting them off, and will not injure 
the trees so much. 

Marsuars P. WiLper says that he 

bas grown melons on the same patch 
for ten years ; the ground has a south 

ern nspect, He prepares a compost 
of manure, soil and guano, which he 

spreads on the land in addition to 
manuring the hills, Sarface manur- 
ing he considered very important. 
He has no trouble with insects, as he 

gets up in the morning before they 
do. 

Ir mor pruned. a Concord vine will 
set more fruit than it can mature. 
The object in pruning is to lessen the 

small quantity put into pastry tartlets | 

and baked makes a delicious variety | 

{of filling. 

Royal Cur Cake—DBeat a 

of batter or one-half cop lad, ton 

cream with two cups of sugar, 
in the peel of a fresh lemon ; | 

yolks of three eggs, stir them in, 1 

wat 

en 

{sift in three caps of flour, using | 

milk enough to make it a very ili k 

batter. When the fiour is in, wiip 

the whites firm and add them, put in 

a pinch of salt and add two teaspoon. 

fuls of baking powder. Bake iv a 

buttered tin in a quick oven, 

ways keep a piece of cardboard —part 

of an old paper box will do—to cover 

over the cakes the first, part of 

the time they are in the oven. This 

prevents the heavy streak that is some. 

times caused by the crust forming be- 

fore the cake has weil risen, 

Oup 

I a 

Fasmioxen Couxies —0ld- 

made of half a pound of butter and 

half a pound of sugar stirred together 

until they are as light as cream; 

three eggs beaten very light; one 

ounce caraway seed mixed with a cup 

of flour; knead this in, and then add 

as much flour as is needed to make a 
rather stiff dough ; roll thin and cut 
in fancy shapes, and bake in a moder 
aie oven. While hot they may be 
dipped in sugar. 

Goroex Puopisos.—~One cup of 
granulated sugar, one egg, ons cup of 

sweet milk, three tablespoonsiul of 

melted butter, two and a-half cups of 

flour, two teaspoonsful of baking pow- 
der. Pourin a low square tin and 
bake twenty-five minutes. It should 
be served warm, with a sauce poured 
ih as follows: Bt Soa cream one ta 
blespoonful of butter and a half cup 
of sugar ; moisten with « little cold 
water two tablespoonsful of flour and 
pour a pint of boiling water to scald 
it, and then stir in the butter and su. 
gar, beat the white of one egg to a 
stiff froth and stir in the sauce 
before sending it to the table ; flavor 
with lemon.   

One ot the best deodorizers instables | 

the | 

They are | 

uj : 

Carnie } 

ae | 

fashioned caraway-seed cookies are | 

Just | ducing her tobacco ares, but is ae 

A Train Wrecker Hanged, Cuocorare Creass.~ Stir into the 

white of an egg confectioners’ sugar 
until of a sufficient consistency to roll 

into balls, and mould into. the shape 
of chocolate-cream drops. Dissolve 

in a bowl or tin some chocolate by 

placing it on the top of a tea kettle, 

or by placing it in another dish filled 

with boiling water, so that it will not 

burn, and when the cream drops are 

ready dip them in the chocolate, piace 
on 8 buttered dish and set away to 

make the 

Neugaska Cory, Joly 22 Dovid Hoff 

man was hanged livre toe ly far wreok- 

ing un Missouri Poe flo passenger 

Ih of 

Blab a 

tram 

on the night of the January 

last, at Dana. & sound un the 

niles 

thie 

Missouri Pacific, Ie 

AL the time of 

west this 

place. wieek Ene 

gineer DeWitt wus instantly kilied snd 

# number of passengers were 

injured, 

weriously 

Hoitnian poised uw good night, having 

early and slesping 

How ‘e 

and a few delion 

retired 

all might 

roundly 

cool. It is less trouble to 

cream into a bar and pour the choco- 

late over it, and gives the same effec 

brent! 5t of fruit 

 peoended 

He 

wiieiliuy 

Hes Lhe 

souffold with un fire Lew add 

an eflort ‘iy 

broke down The 

10:24 and he was strangled 

His ho 

ANG turned over (ote eu ily 

Lo to the palate as rolling up the balls, 

Hoxen or 

pounds of loin chops put into & sauce. 

pan with about three quarts of boiling 

water, 

one half a turnip, parsley, a jittle bit 

of cabbage and some green onions are 

Porc, —Three four rap wus rprang 
to death in 

Sight mm nutes iy cut down 

Luar, 

» : > 
Pens, baricot besus, carrots, Hoffman's con vient in the train   

| Wrecking is seiving a “NN Years 
| 
tence in the penitent ry, hsving 

added. Boil this very slowly for one | ®d states evidence, The militi 
PANY was 04 led out to kesp of fer, 

hour and a quarter. Season with | 
{everything pase 

It should be a thick | 

It may be made of 

ad off quietly 

pepper and salt, 

broth when done, 
Shallenburger, the ebild murderer 

{during the banging of Hoffman, was 

either fresh or cooked meat, and is a 

| favorite Scotch dish. 

| very restless, having heard the current   ] 
ramor that a moh was heing formed In 

WaeATEN GRITS —A receipe for | the county to clewn out the jai’, which 
material 

felt 

forth 

| hms up to Lhe } resent failed to the preparation of this cereal, some 
ize, though some anxiety is as to 

times known as “cracked wheat” has 
" ‘ . . ™ what the night mav bing 

already been given io this series, The | . 

steam-cooked is said to require wo| A Brooklyn factory is ssid to make 

previous soaking, but all varieties are | 204 000 000 fishhooks anusi'y. 

made more palatable snd votritious | 

x D 
* 

rackers 

by lying iu cold water for some hours | 

befora they are cooked. 

Cooking Srrivep Jase, ~The | ff - » 

| striped bass, which are now unusually RSINES 

fine will prove toothsome if stuffed | 

with highly seasoned mashed potatoes | 

{and baked in a pan with larding of | 

salt pork. They should be basted 

frequently while in the oven and fif- 

teen minutes’ time may be allowed to 
every pound of fish. 

Try these little 

Make a dough of half a pound of 

Holland bretzels: | 

  — 
flour, half a pound «f sugar, the yoiks | LS 

of two eggs a tablespoonful of sour WILLIAMS’ cream and a tablespoonful of corian- | IL IAM 
(deer seed. Break of litile bits of the Wall Paper and Win- 

dough, roll them in round pieces and | 

form them in little bretzels or riags. dow Shades. 

Icep AvrrLes—Pare, core sud | 

| slice ten apples of a large, tart kind: » 

| Bake them till nearly done. Put! we are 
| 

them away to get entirely cold ; then | 

}), #4, HIGH STREET BELLEFONTE, Fa 

LV (— 

now resndy for spring trade, 

line i now full and complete ; choice 

| prepare some icing as for apple merin, | woods of all gra fos from 10c. to $2 50 
. >. IR IN 'K 10k d EN JACK 

gue, and, first pouring off all the juice | BROWN BACK 10; PATENT BACK 
| {19 : : 12 ; WHITE BACKS lie; 
lay the icing thickly on the tops sod | 300 : MICAS 30 

BRONZES from 40 

EMBOSSED GOLDS fr 

HAND PRINTS and VELOU RS 

from 81 00 10 $3 50 

| sides as much as you can. Return 50 ots 
ss 00 to NW {them to the oven to just harden aod | 

| be st. Nerve with cream. 

—Boil 
jaice and sugar in proportion of one 

. | 
CURRANT SHRUB currant | 

¥ 

: R A FULL LINE OF 
{ pound of sugar to one pint juice, five 

it constantly while WINDOW SHADES 

le woling; when cold bottle it. Use FIXTU ES 
Can put r 

m. unites, Sur 

them up si short notice | like raspberry shrub, one spounful or | 

{two to a tumblerful of water, 

A Frurr Macexorsg.—Cat oranges | 
hntgere Wi papet 

| : 

| across, in gioniog at the blossom end. 

| Slice a small pineapple snd slternate | 
] . : | 
| with the layers of orange in u glass | 

dish the top with grated | . Plomae dro iv 
Cover " ples 

Eh. 

S. HM. WILLIAMS. 
1hde 

C woRbul, 

To Serve Acai. —Boiled or fried 

reheated with two table 

| spoonsful of cresm, a dessertspoonful | ti 

of buiter, a chopped onion, a teaspoon- | | RL 8 a Hdd 
ful of sugar and three tablespoons ful effect Monday Jany. 24, 1887 

of vinegar. Boil ten minutes and | Westward, 

serve for breakfast. 
——— 

The Last of the Btrike 

fish can be 

Bellefonte. ... 

Hastings F 
Hunters, 
Filmore .... 
Sellers F.......... 

Waddies. 

that the strike is broken, yet there is | Thompsons ¥ 
d | Krumrine ..... 

Sate College. 

  Ustoxrown, July 26. It Is evident | 

considerable kicking going on among a 
few men in this vicinity. 

One by one they sre going to work 

and those who are objectionable to the 

operators are staying away and yelling 

“Black leg” st the ones who are per. 

mitted to work, 

All the works in 

running, and while the force was not 

full to-day the desired number will be 

an band to-morrow, and by Thursday 

the coke strike, the most disastrous to 

the business people of Uniontown ever 

known, will be over, 
The Pinkerton men will leave the 

region this week. Sheriff Miller will 
go to West Leisenring to morrow, and 
it is thought that the services of al, 
depuity sheriffs will be dispensed with. 

Loox Haves, July 26.—-During » 
thunder storm to-day lightning struck 
the railroad track leading into the Clay 
mine at Farrandeville, Mine Boss Wim, 
Ross and James Mull were prostrated 
by the shock, while all the men at 
work in the mine were badly stunned. 
The men say the mine was literally 
filled with electricity. 

Wn isnt ic I Ae 

Virginia it is stated, is steadily re- 

Eastward, 

State College 
Krumrine, 

Thompsons F 
WBA ali eressssisses 

BIOS cesis oe cssran sos snresssnses 

this section are | Hunters. 
Hastings 
Bellefonte... 

* 
Trains will shop at stations marked VF, 

only when signals are given or on notice 
to corductor, 

Train No. will connect 
eastand weston BLE V. RK R 

Train No. 8 will connxt with train 
weeton BE V.R R 

Train No. 4 will connect with train 
easton B. E.V. BR and with train 
west on Snow Shoe branch. 

THOS. H. SHOEMAKER, 
Superintendent. 

with train 

a —iit os —— 

«We are now prepared to do all 
kinds of plain and fancy 

JOB PRINTING 
and 

BOOK BINDING, 
All work warranted, aod satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

BLANK BOOKS 
of all descriptions made to order, and 

all kinds of papers magazines and peri- 
odicles bound in the best style and for 
the least money. Call at the Cresras 
Desocaar and see for yourself, 

    steadily Improving the quality of the 
production. 

EMPORIUM, 

Our 

| cla entirely pew and all the rage for Busamer 

SATINN | 
i offerud 

{ variety 

AND 

i and» 

| mot «Mere 

BOGGS & BUHL. 

'SECHLER & C 
Groceries, 

FOREIGN 

0, 
Provisions, 

FRUITS 
aad CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKF 
SUtrins Lranuisted Sugar 8c 8 pound All 

adet 87 Jowest piloes 

Good bargains in all grades 

wer Fitient Xow Orleans ag Yc pe 

£0." 

Biv coneted, 

Fine sesoriment of Cof 
Our rossted Coffees sre plone fro 

TOBAQCCOR, «All the now and! desirable brands 

CIGARS. —EBpecis! attention given t it 

We try to sell the best 3 for 

noolored Japan tea, Also 

Hyson ut 4c por pound 

CHEERE. ~Finest full roam chose at 10 per pound 

BOAR. Pure old cider vise ade ft 
& worl 

ERT Wm VIN 

dor One gallon of this go» 

two gal 

B.XB 

Spring rss Cools Th 
TORI, 

lone of common vinegar 

  

1 get for ¥ new Fy 

i 
guaranteed 

sample order, you will Sod thi hoy 

with & reputable house, a great surcess 

A few specisitics ollerred this month, ¥ 

OLOREL 
sedi 

1 

nr 

COMPLETE LINE ALL- WOOL ¢ 

MERE EIRIPES} 

$0 toches, 45 ¢ 

bt weight, but - 1 
fe “tite 

Large lot afl Droge Goads, # 

inch width, 

wool fancy Imported 

RE wis reduced from 78 

ALLWOOL CAMELS 
"in 

HAIR Mixtores 
Tica 

is Light 

iters and Browne 

All want 84 ISCH Invisible or Pia Hes 
Bpring and Sommer ¥hades at 75 former price, 

LOO, at which they ware thought good value and 

ches} | 

NEW PRINTED CHALLIS, woe 

Sumter Colors and weight 15 cts 

Chek In 

cle 

i 
Light | 1 filling 

we Gh 1B hee 

wasoTitpen 

b inches in 

f English 
w i for 8 

Just planed on mle, 

»edutic P 

wrge 

Uhalibe or ngees 

wont 

40 loch CREAM all wool Canvass Cloth st 2% ota, | 
por yard-the cheapest thing to Dress Goode line ever 

  

For Street and Traveling costutnes, we have 
on sale of ULEY English M 
Inchon os width, at 28 pet yard O 
goede revived but very desira’le, 

The offerings ito English, Prench 
volty Sultiuge are bewildering io “atest « 

foo many even 10 slbemmpt mening 

tlm 
five shades hairs 

ris 

orene 
.T 

| subjects by 
: ' 2 
quoeq 

Special Large Line of Colored Madre 

shinde, at 50 cia, for Joanch width 
iy chong Also, Colored Moires at 81 0, 

p to BRK very derivabie 

Silk ecapvery 

hone atv oe 
%1 

|] 
Colored Rbadames at 0 ota. all silk hes | 

elsewhere below $1 O00 gud $1.22 

Dr 
Not 

wat Trimmings, Bottons, Handkerchiefs G1 vom 

ne, Ribbons, Kuchings, Jewelry, ste | 

fl 

| 
| 

t 

Send for Price List and Dew ripti 

of Parsscis and Kid Gloves 

118 to 121 Federal St., 

ALLEGHENY, PA. | 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES, 

dy.) is 

W.R.CAMP 

Manufacturer and Dealer ir 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

| mitted by Press Sr d 

| Noveleties, 

| Bre 

Wl every month, sn 

tre Democrat. 

    

In 
ETON EWARY 

connection. 
In ail sizes of all the desirable thape 

of Akron ware, This is the most satis 
factory govde in the market, 

FOREIGE FRUITE 
fs 

Let quality 

Oranges and lemons of th 
Shent goods Lo be hind, We buy the best sud 

fod, They sre better and 
low priced goods, 

Juciest jotnone “th 

bomper (han the very 

we 

# the new Jightning fruit ja 

of nnd glass Wop furs, Th « 

lof anything yet knows 

¢ than the Mason jar, ba 1 

¢ difference in price Buy 
u will not reget It. We 

te aris und half gallons 

ler, Break nr sired Hams, Bho 

9 CANT ane 0 Beef, Naked an 
Pleow of mest we well, 

T MARK EY We 

BIEL se wanted 

have B87y fine lambs 

We give spacia 

sivways try 
netorners cen depend 

ties 

BECHLER & O0., 
¥ ERE A MEATY marERY 

Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa 

GODEY'S 
LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 1B cents. 

ing fine lawn snd 

Fir 

  

2 AYEAR ovis IN ADVANCE 

Beawtiful Premiwms ¢ every Subscriber 

Terms to Clubs. 
Evtra Premiums to Club Raisers 

oplos..... 

For list of Premiums snd ters Wo larger 
clubs; send for Sample Copy, which will 

give you fall Informstion 
GODEY'S, st the present time is 

people Wo be ot perior 

Awerica, bav- 

Gepsrunents 

ad. 

WW any indies 

mg the grestest 

ably edited 
The lerary festures are 

Short Dlories, 

Misgulinhe ir 

variely of 

Serials 

Charades, 
Pomes, ete, 

Among the poy 

contribute to Gog 

5 iss Em 

am Miller 

Y 

Wi 

{ and others 

Engravings sppesr in every number, of 

snd pro- 
In its 

ends In cok 

pd Iu 

ioremost 

well-Ehown sriisis 

by newesl processes 

Uolored Fash ic DEY & 

and #1 ies Bott n 

ITERFnIBKErS 

ihe 

re 4 Ve 

Wistles te 

Ot them the 
ost 

Paper Patterns are one ¢ 
festures of this magazine 
bw ing allowed U 

f the important 
each subscriber 

their own patter: 

alone more thar 

al Lt 8 

lem 

subscription price 

Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 

how garments cAnh be renovaied snd made 
over by the pslterns given 

Practically hints for the household show 

young housekeepers how 10 mansge the 
culinary department with economy snd 
skill, 

Fashion Notes, at Home snd 
delight every Indy’s heart, 

The Colored and Black Work Designs 
give all the newest idess for fancy work 

The Cooking Recipes are under the con 
tro of an experienced housekeeper, 

The Architectural Department is « 
practical utility, caseful estimates being 
given with each plan. 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 

GGDEY'S bas arranged to give elegan 
Silver Plated Ware of superior makers » 
premiums, the value of which in some in 
stances reaches over $25 for one premiem- 
Sena 156¢, for Sample copy which contain 
Iustrated Premiums with full particu 
lars and terms, 

Address, 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'S and TheCen- 

Price 

$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 

Abroad 

AEE ees —— 
and Ague, Serofuln, 

Salt Rheum, Morenrial and all 
Blood and shin Diseases,  


